WELCOME TO OUR
FOURTH EDITION
OF NGHS REACH
OUT

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM 2016-17

We would like to say a huge thank you to
everyone we have worked with over the last
year! We’ve welcomed more schools than ever,
we’ve delivered more Pop-Ups than ever, and
taken up more opportunities to engage in the
wider Nottingham community.
We can hardly believe Reach Out has worked
closely with over 1,100 children and young people
on 11 events this year. Kicking off with our first
event in October, we were soon in July with our
final event, Nurture Outdoor Learning.
Our most popular events and Pop-ups have been
STEM based, and it is with this in mind that 201718 will dedicate 90% of its provision to develop
STEM learning.

STEAM (STEM with Art), October 2016
Boys and girls in Years 5 and 6
Inspired by Big Draw 2016, STEAM asked pupils to
design and build a functional bee hotel that could
help promote the welfare and population of bees.
The bee hotels were later featured in an exhibition as
part of ‘An Evening with Wolfgang Buttress’ - artist of
The Hive, at Kew Gardens.

We also welcome back our annual Hi Five Netball
tournament and Pop-Ups are available throughout
the year. Do take a look at the Upcoming Events
list.
2018 will also mark Reach Out’s 5th birthday.
There will be special activities and competitions
happening throughout the year.
You can pre-book onto all of our events by visiting
our website: http://reachout.nghsblogs.com or
emailing Susie at reachout@not.gdst.net
We are looking forward to another busy and
rewarding year ahead. See you soon!
				

Wendy and Susie
NGHS Reach Out Team

Dyslexia Awareness Day, November 2016
Boys and girls from Years 5 & 6
This year was dedicated to preparing KS2 children for
their SATs with an emphasis on tactile approaches
to learning. For the first time, the event was open
to parents and teachers who wanted to gain more
understanding and helpfully support children in the
run-up to assessment.
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Victorian Christmas, December 2016
Boys and girls in Year 5
Focusing on shapes and code-breaking, Victorian
Christmas introduced origami bauble making, a Victorian
currency challenge, dates and events quiz, before
finishing the day with fractal Christmas tree making.

STEM Challenge Day, March 2017
Boys and girls in Year 4 and 5
In conjunction with DIY Faraday Challenge 2017, children
got creative with recycled materials and craft decorations
to produce some inspiring ping-pong ball launching
machines.

Business and Enterprise Day, February 2017
Boys and girls in Year 4 and 5
Inspired by social entrepreneurship, children had to
devise solutions to problems within their immediate
community. Presentations included research, SWOT
analysis, proposal plans and evidence of public benefit.

High Five Netball Tournament, March 2017
Boys and girls in Year 5 and 6
We were joined by 11 schools, a total of 18 teams and
132 children. Congratulations to all teams that took part
with Bulwell St Mary’s winning Fair Play and Cantrell
Primary winning Most Improved Team.

Light Night February 2017
Years 1 - 6; wider Nottingham Community
We delivered lantern making workshops with three
schools across the city. A total of 250 were made and
the public contributed with a further 500 on the night.
Lanterns were launched onto Arboretum Park pond and
created a magical twinkling wonderland. Thank you to
Cantrell Primary, St Edmund Campion and Arnold Mill
Primary for taking part.

Maths Challenge Day, May 2017
Boys and girls in Year 5 and 6
Our second Maths Challenge kicked off with Alice
in Wonderland logic puzzles and caterpillar number
patterns. We then set children the difficult task of codebreaking ‘who-dunnit’ murder mystery.

BBC Ten Pieces, June 2017
Boys and girls in Year 5 and 6
As part of this national event, children were invited to
rehearse and perform alongside some of our Year 5s in
our new performing arts center ‘the space’. After some
dedicated rehearsal time, two pieces of music were
performed and streamed live to the BBC.

UPCOMING
EVENTS 2017 - 18
STEM specialised events for children of
mixed abilities Years 3 - 6.
STEM with Art (STEAM)
Thursday 5 October 2017
Years 4 and 5

We will combine the human skeleton with animation
software to put STEM thinking into practice.

STEM with extra Maths
Nurture Outdoor Learning, July 2017
Boys and girls Years 3 to 6
A first-time event at Reach Out but what a success
and wonderful end to the year! A total of 3 sessions
over 2 days and plenty of obstacles and challenges
to keep our nurture groups busy. From team-building
to listening and observation challenges, we had a
fantastic day with some overwhelming feedback from
staff; a must for next year!

Thursday 2 November 2017
Years 4 and 5

Problem solving, logic tests, reasoning, spatial
awareness and mathematical knowledge rounds. Prizes
up for grabs.

STEM with Business and Enterprise
Thursday 14 December 2017
Years 4 and 5

This event will ask children to design a new pudding
product to appeal to a high-end supermarket brand. The
theme is Festive Extravaganza! Prizes are up for grabs.

Science with Scotholme, Spring Term 2017
Boys and girls Years 4 to 6
We welcomed over 100 pupils from Scotholme
Primary School to join us for Science lessons over
a series of weeks. Children learnt about evolution
in Biology, changes in state in Chemistry before
exploring the relationship between engineering and
forces in Physics. This initiative was in partnership
with staff at Scotholme Primary and our Sixth Form
Science Ambassadors with the aim to inspire women
into science.

STEM with Computing
Thursday 8 February 2018
Years 4 and 5

Children will use circuit boards and logic to look for
unique solutions to a communication problem.

Reach Out does Sport

Wednesday 14 March 2018
Years 5 and 6
Our annual Hi-Five Netball Tournament for boys and
girls of mixed ability.

Senior School Taster Day
Friday 23 March 2018
Girls from Year 5

An opportunity for girls in Year 5 to join us for a
day of fun lessons and activities.

Nurture Outdoor Learning
Wednesday 4 July 2018
Years 3 to 6

Our Outdoor Learning facility is a fantastic space
for children to explore the outdoors and have
fun! The space includes a ropes course, fire pit,
orienteering and mathematical challenges.

Senior School Taster Day
Friday 6 July 2018
Girls from Year 5

An opportunity for girls in Year 5 to join us for a
day of fun lessons and activities.

STEM with Performing Arts
Thursday 19 April 2018
Years 4 and 5

Focused on the engineering of ‘the space’, NGHS’s
performing arts centre, children will design their
own theatre or devise a performance from what
they have learnt.

POP-UP SESSIONS THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR AVAILABLE FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS, YEARS 4 TO 6

STEM with extra Science

Thursday 14 June
Girls in Years 5
At NGHS we know how important it is to promote
science to girls and young women. We invite a
group of your G&T scientists in for the day.

reachout@not.gdst.net
reachout.nghsblogs.com
reachoutnghs
@NGHSreachout

Pop-ups sessions can be delivered at your school
throughout the academic year. They are one to
two hours in duration and can be adapted to
your school’s requirements. If you would like to
register interest for Pop-ups, please email Susie at
reachout@not.gdst.net.

9 Arboretum Street, Nottingham, NG1 4JB

